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Binsar Trek Tour



ITINERARY DETAILS

Day  01

HIGHLIGHTS

Board a train from Delhi to reach Kathgodam by next morning also you can travel by road as Kathgodam is 
284 km from Delhi by road. A drive down the road takes approximately 6 hours. It’s an overnight journey.

Departure from Delhi to Kathgodam

Tourists coming to Uttarakhand consider this as the most beautiful picturesque trek in Kumaon region. A 
Binsar trek gives you the chance to walk through mesmerizing realms, and get a taste of the native culture. 
Trek begins at Binsar Wildlife Sanctuary, where you can find number of animal and plant life. The Sanctuary 
located at an average elevation of 7913 feet above sea level, the main reason to establish sanctuary is to 
conserve the shrinking forests of oak. Besides oak, the protected territory also contains thick jungles of pine 
and deodar trees, which provide home to numerous species of aanimals. Some of the main animals that you 
may see here are leopards, ghorals, musk deer, jungle cats and barking deer.

Your trek will take you along picturesque mountain, tranquility of nature,lush pines and cedars. It will also give 
you an opportunity to camp in the forests amidst peaceful realms, and wake up to bewitching sunrises over 
snowy mountain peaks.



Day  02

Upon Arrivsl at Kathgodam start your drive to Binsar National Park it will take 7 hrs Drive upon arrival start 
your trek to Jawalbanj at an elevation of 960 meters, Post Take the path on your right, heading to the old 
Sapteshwar Mahadev Temple. Durimg a trail you can find the many small teashops where you can have short 
break also the place is so beautiful and full of tranquility of nature. Once you will teach the top you can able 
to explore the glinting white house’s of Jwalabanj. Upon arrival at Jawalbanj, pitch your camp and relax 
yourself. Overnight stay at camp.

Arrival at Kathgodam and drive to Binsar National Park (7 hrs 
Drive) and trek to Jawalbanj. Overnight camping

Day  03

Wake up early morning have your breakfast and enjoy the magnificent view of the top and start your trek 
with full of energy to main temple Jageshwar temple a missionary 360 –degree view. Take a U-turn and trail 
back to Binsar. Upon arrival at Binsar board your bus/tempo traveler to Kathgodam. From Kathgodan you 
can move further to Delhi and explore the beautiful place Kathgodam.

Jwalabanj to main Jageshwar temple and drive to Kathgodam via 
Nainital. (4 hrs trek) Overnight train to Delhi



PACKAGE INCLUSIONS: PACKAGE EXCLUSIONS:

•Accommodation (Camping/tent).
•Breakfast and dinner during the trek.
•Transportation from Kathgodam to Binsar.
•Trekking permits.
•Trek equipment (Tent, sleeping bag, 
mattress, kitchen & dining tent, toilet tent and 
utensils).
•First aid medical kits.
•Mountaineering qualified trek leader and 
support staff.
•Extra 1000/- for Zero Points.

•Meals during the transit.
•Any personal expenses.
•Mules to carry personal luggage.
•Anything not specifically mention under the 
head.
•To book a Trek/ adventure program please use 
our online booking form or, alternatively, you can 
call us on the given for confirmation of tour you 
have to wire a deposit and initial deposit.
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Payment Options

How to Book
We at Nirvana are more than happy to book your trip. Drop a mail at: info@nirvanatrip.in
Or call Tollfree: 180-010-284-07  Support: (24/7) 0120-4858900/49

Cancellation Policy: 

Nirvana Trip realizes that most people who cancel their reservations do so out of necessity. Nevertheless, cancellations are costly to administer and involve 
dedicated staff time and communications costs. 

Therefore, all cancellations made before 30 days after booking are subject to 8% deduction of total tour cost. 

• Cancellation made between 29-22 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 22%.
• Cancellation made between 21-16 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 50% deduction of total tour cost. 
• Cancellation made 15-9 days before commencement of tour after booking are subject to a 70% of tour cost. Cancellation made within 9-3 days prior 
to departure 90% of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made Day of departure or now shows – 100% of tour cost.

Cancellations are based on total package bases. Please note, however, that reservations made after the final payment date are immediately subject to cancellation 
charges.

If you need to cancel your reservation, please send us a mail at info@nirvanatrip.in and contact a Nirvana Trip Customer Service Representative. To receive any 
refund, if applicable, that may be due will be processed within 35 days after our receipt of your written notice of cancellation. Traveler substitutions are 
considered reservation cancellations and are subject to cancellation fees. Please note that we do not make any refunds for any unused portion of your trip.
* Refund will be processed through the same online mode in 10-15 working days.

http://gonirvana.in/bhutan.php
mailto:info@nirvanatrip.in

